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Messach Bardh Meur / Grand Bard’s Message
Hevlena re beu bledhen pur gales rag pubonan ha res veu dhe Orsedh
Kernow chanjya rag mos yn rag gans hy ober. Kepar ha lies kowethas yth
esen ni ow kul devnydh a Zoom rag kuntellesow an Konsel keffrys ha rag
an bagasow oberi erel.
Yma govenek dhymm bagas bras ahanowgh dhe omjunya genen orth
frosyans-bew an Solempnita Bardhek berhes yn mis Gwynngala. Gonn
meur ras dhe Mitch Adams ha ThreeSFilms a fylmya an solempnita
ragon. Gonn meur ras ynwedh dhe Feast a’n fondyans hag a wres
possybyl dh’y wul. My a wor bos Berdh yn pub le ow mires orto ha’n re
yn Diaspora ynwedh, neb a omjunyas genen orth prisow dihaval. My a
glewas bos lies Te Bardhek dybrys oll adro dhe’n bys! Teylu Berdh
nowydh, na alla bos ena aga honan, a guntellas warbardh rag omlowenhe hag omglewes rann a’n hwarvos. Roskarrek ha my a wrug kesoberi
rag surhe bos pubtra gwrys yn-ta. Gonn meur ras dhodho ha dhe oll an
Verdh erel a’ga gweres. Ni a wrug degemmeres meur a dhasliv da ha
splann yw henna. Dynargh dh’agan Berdh Nowydh 2020.
Kevryn, Terry Jones, agan Mestres an Powsyow dres 17 bledhen re eviras
dhe omdenna a’n rann. Kevryn re wrug ober splann dres an bledhynnyow
yn unn gwitha an powsyow, hag ynwedh kesordena an donsyoresow ha’n
Arlodhes a Gernow pub solempnita. My a vynn godhvos gras dhe Gevryn
a’y ober splann dres an bledhynnyow. Feusik on ni Myrgh Plu Sen Allen,
Peggy Morris, dhe gemmeres an rol yn hy le. Meur ras dhe Vyrgh Plu Sen
Allen.
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Messach Bardh Meur / Grand Bard’s Message
This year has been a difficult one for everyone and Gorsedh Kernow has had to adapt to be able to continue its work. Like many
organisations we have been using Zoom for our Council
meetings and for other committee meetings too.
I do hope that lots of you were able to join the live-stream of
our very reduced Bardic Ceremony in September. I would like to
thank Mitch Adams and his team at Three S Films for filming the
ceremony for us. We are grateful to Feast for help with funding
which made it possible. I know Bards everywhere were tuning in
and those in the Diaspora were joining us, at various times of
the day and night! I understand quite a few Bardic teas were
consumed around the world! Families of new Bards unable to be
there in person were also gathered around screens to celebrate
and feel part of the occasion. Roscarrek and I spent time and
energy making sure that it all went well. I would like to thank
him and all the other Bards who made it all go smoothly. We
have had a great deal of positive feedback which made it all
worthwhile. Welcome to all our new Bards for 2020.
Kevryn, Terry Jones, our Mistress of the Robes for 17 years, has decided to retire from the position. Kevryn has done a fantastic job over the years caring for robes and regalia, as well as coordinating the dancers and the Lady of Cornwall each ceremony. I would like to thank Kevryn for her dedicated service over
the years. We are fortunate that Myrgh Plu Sen Allen, Peggy Morris, currently Kevryn’s Assistant has
agreed to take over Mistress of the Robes in Terry’s place. Thank you to Myrgh Plu Sen Allen.
We now look forward to 2021, hoping that the situation will have improved by the Spring and we will be
able to meet in Bude-Stratton for our Proclamation Ceremony. This year has shown, however, that we
cannot be certain and we may need to adapt accordingly.
We all need to keep up the important work for Cornwall. It may be that we need to find new ways of
supporting our culture and language. Many events are happening online and it is important to support
and promote these events, where we can.
Since becoming Grand Bard I have tried to attend the funerals of Bards who have passed away, but unfortunately with the restrictions of numbers permitted to attend, this has not been possible and it has
made me very sad to think that I have not been there to show them the respect they deserve.
I hope my next message will be one of return to business as usual. I hope that wherever you are and
whatever the circumstances that you will have a happy Christmas. Very best wishes to you all for 2021.
Let us hope the New Year will bring better times.

Melennek, Bardh Meur Kernow
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Hwarvosow an Orsedh 2021 / Gorsedh events in 2021
2020 has been a challenging year for everyone and not least Gorsedh Kernow. The cancellation of the
Proclamation in April meant that the 2020 AGM had to be postponed. It is now planned to hold a short
AGM after the next Gorsedh Council meeting on Saturday, January 30th. Bards wishing to take part
should contact Sam Rogerson on admin.support@gorsedhkernow.org.uk who will send out a link for
the meeting, which will take place over Zoom.

It is hoped that it will be possible to hold the Proclamation and 2021 AGM in Bude in April 2021, and
the Gorsedh and Esedhvos in Bude in September, but given the current uncertain situation, we will
update member Bards as the year progresses.

Profyansow / Nominations
Berdh Nowydh / New Bards
It is vital that we think each year about nominating people to
join the College of Bards who have contributed to Cornish culture and will continue to work for Cornwall, consolidating and
upholding our national identity and distinctiveness. Nominations only need ONE proposer and must be received by the
31st December. A copy of the form and guidance for proposers
accompanies this newsletter. Please do give it your urgent
attention. Nominations should be emailed to the Admissions
Secretary, Steren Mor admissions@gorsedhkernow.org.uk

Eseli Konsel an Orsedh /Gorsedh Council members
After three years in office the elected members of Gorsedh Kernow Council are required to stand
down or stand again for re-election. This is an important role, as the Council leads on deciding the
policy and direction of GK as well as the main activities.
Prospective candidates who are prepared to help with the work of GK in this way will be welcomed
and expressions of interest are invited from individual bards before formal nomination. Bards are
also welcome to nominate a fellow bard, with their permission, for consideration as a Council member. Bards seeking formal election to the Council will be asked to complete a short form describing
what they will bring to Gorsedh Kernow Council and what their area of interest is.
The elections are due in March next year so now is the time to consider standing for election to the
Council. Please contact Bardh Meur on grandbard2@yahoo.com if you wish to have an initial conversation about Council work.
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Gorsedh 2020 - A Triumph over Adversity
Vyajor gans Geryow, Bert Biscoe reviews this year’s Gorsedh
The first live-streamed Gorsedh was
convened in the grounds of Lys Kernow, HQ of Cornwall Council) on Saturday 2nd September. With twenty-two
new bards to inaugurate, and with a
clear tradition of continuation to uphold, we all owe a huge debt to Bardh
Meur for her leadership and positive
attitude. She sought and received the
support of many, to whom grateful
thanks, but she was the flame.
Social Distancing meant that only a
small number of Bards attended. It was
a warm day and the surrounding trees were green and relatively still. The circle spread around the
helicopter pad and at 2pm sharp Bardh Meur, attended by her Deputy and other officials, processed
out of the foyer of Lys Kernow, across the circle to begin the ceremony.
Those of you who have seen (or will watch after reading this!) the video of the ceremony will undoubtedly be impressed by the fine (over-dubbed) fanfare. It was actually silent but a fanfare sounded in all our hearts. The horn sounded four times. ‘Klew!’ filled the air.
I looked across the Circle. There was this small woman with her native language flowing easily into
the ceremony she had caused to be held. I saw the weight of our Nation on her shoulder, and a broad
smile on her face. ‘Kernow bys bleddy vykken!’ I thought.
Rob Tremain carries the sword with the gravity of a knight on the last bridge (Polson, naturally!) before the Grail, and the new Bards came forward one by one – some proxies, many in person.
Amongst the many, in 2020 Gorsedh Kernow welcomed as a Bard in to the Circle Colonel Edward
Bolitho, Lord Lieutenant, in front of Lys Kernow.
Earlier we’d talked in the car park and I said that I
was surprised that he was the first of his family to
be barded. I recalled that it was at the behest of his
grandfather that the very first Gorsedh had been
able to convene at Boscawen Un. The custodianship
of many antiquities has been carefully fostered by
his family for generations. Their ghosts will be
proud. His barding is a rare moment in the history
of our Nation.
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We saw Richard Trethewey join his brother and Grandma as
a Bard. Later he and David went to tea with Mona in St Dennis
and they all stood for a photograph in their robes. There are
Tretheweys all over the world, and these three are headline
news in the galaxy of Trethewey.
During the past 20 years I have organised an annual Wrasslin
tournament in Truro (usually on Cathedral Green). Throughout that time, and for forty years or so before, the quiet man
who is Secretary, a famous wrassler in his day, Peter Sheldon,
has been there. This year he was barded. As he struggled on
poorly legs across the Circle I thought to myself: ‘This man
has not simply devoted his life to Cornish culture, he bears its
wounds!’ How wonderful to see, despite the Grand Bard’s warnings to stay away, that all the
wrasslin’ Bards gathered in the Car Park, fully robed for a Bardic photograph with the eminence
grise of their sport – modest, shy and stubborn. Upon such foundations is a true culture built, and
from that culture deeply happy moments.
It took a short time to get through the ceremony. It all went without a hitch. It was simple, dignified and has been seen by many people all over the world. How wonderful that, in adversity, a
young Cornish crew of film-makers set-to to set up all the kit needed to create a live stream, and
produced a stunning show. As a result, I suspect that the Gorsedh has reached hearts and minds
that have never before touched this uplifting congregation of care, celebration, diversity and energy.
‘Eus kres?’ The Grand Bard’s small but authoritative voice flew across Nansavallon. As we stood

above the creek through which, it is said, Arthur’s funeral ship passed on its fiery way to Lyonesse,
and in the lengthening shadows of Tristan and Iseult, fleeing from the rage of cuckolded King
Mark, and with echoes of Beunans Ke driftiing on the afternoon over Blanchelands, a final cry –

‘Kres!’ – arose. The crows scattered and Kernow’s cultural cycle was safely and properly completed for another year. Over by Holywell, a pair of choughs undulated in flight. ‘Cheeow!’ over
Piran’s chapel. Meur ras, Bardh Meur, and all who sail with you!
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Kovheans /

Hwarvosow a dheu / What’s On

In Memoriam

Church Services

Albert H (Joe) Pengelly, Covathor Sonyow Kernewek .
One of our oldest members,
Joe was barded at Merry
Maidens in 1971. A BBC presenter with an interest in
Oral History and Sound recordings, he produced numerous articles on Cornwall,
Cornish singers and history.

This year’s Christmas services in Cornish will be held over Zoom,
given the difficulty if knowing what the restrictions might be.Please
contact Jane Kneebone on janekneebone@gmail.com if you would
like to attend, who will send you the Zoom code.

Nov29th 3pm

Advent service on Zoom

Dec 20th St Ive 2.30 pm

Christmas Service TBA

Dec 27th 3pm

Christmas Service on Zoom

Jan 3rd 3pm

Epiphany Service on Zoom

Other events
Elizabeth Marion Coombe,
Cum Morek, A clinical scientist in immunology, she was
passionately interested in all
things Cornish. Initiated at
Bodmin in 1979, she served
the Gorsedh as Admissions
Secretary and Council member.

Many of the usual events are either cancelled or taking place differently
this year and many have yet to be finalised when lockdown ends. For
more Cornish events, check the listings on the newly refreshed
www.kalenderkernewek.weebly.com, on Cornwall 365 and of course on
the Gorsedh website itself.
Kana Nadelik—online singing
Mondays, 7.30pm in November. Part of Nadelik Lyskerrys / Liskeard Xmas
Kan rag Kernow
This year, Kan rag Kernow will be going online, with a weekend event in early
February—watch this space for more news!

Alison Stephen, Myrghwyn
Woolcock, of Rupanyup, AusLowender Peran
tralia. She was initiated in
Lowender Peran also went online this year. if you missed it, go to the Lowender
1998.
Peran facebook page and you can re-visit the events, including the amazing international banjo band and the launch of the Cornish national Music Archive !
John Lewis Rapson, Covathor Derevyans, of Liskeard.
Initiated in Glasney, Penryn
in 1974. A respected photographer by profession he
passed away this November
at the age of 97.
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https://www.facebook.com/lowenderperan

Pirantide 2021
Time goes so quickly that St Piran’s day will be on us before we know
it! As usual, Gorsedh Kernow will be compiling a full list of events. If
you have information about events happening near you that might be
missed, please send it to webmaster@gorsedhkernow.org.uk

Rohow Nadelik / Xmas Presents
If you are still looking for that special Christmas present,
why not take a look at the Gorsedh Kernow shop. Full details
are on the Gorsedh website. To take a look at the various
items of jewellery, click on http://gorsedhkernow.org.uk/
StJustin.html The range includes the iconic Awen items, but
also stick pins and a lovely, unusual, tin bracelet.

Or for books and CDs, click on
gorsedhkernow.org.uk/publications.html

http://

And remember—every item bought through the website will
benefit Gorsedh Kernow.

Kalenderyow / Calendars
Calendars from Evocative Cornwall are once again available and an order form is attached to this
newsletter. They can be ordered either through the post or online and in each case, bards of
Gorsedh Kernow receive a discount and Gorsedh Kernow itself will receive a donation— and as
usual, they are beautifully produced, with stunning photography!

Pewasow an Orsedh / Gorsedh Awards
We are delighted at the growing success of the Gorsedh Kernow Awards, especially after such a difficult year. We are, however, taking the opportunity to review and enhance the award scheme for
2021. An announcement of these changes will be made soon along with dates for entries. Watch
this space!

Holyer an Gof / Publishers’ Awards
The Holyer an Gof Awards for the coming year open for submissions on November 1st, with a closing date of Saturday, February 27th 2021. The awards are open to books first published anywhere
during the year 2020 which are about Cornwall, set in Cornwall or are in Kernewek - the Cornish
language.
Please note that there is a change to the classes this year. With so many books entered for the Fiction category, this has now been split into General Fiction and Literary Fiction.
Guidelines and entry forms are available on the Holyer page of the GK website https://
gorsedhkernow.org.uk/HolyeranGof/index.html and submissions or enquiries should be addressed to enquiries@holyerangofawards.org.uk.
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Lyther-Nowodhow /
Newsletter
We apologise for the
fact that this newsletter
is a little late, owing to a
change of compiler –
another task for which
help would be appreciated, if anyone would
like to take it on!
News and information
for the next issue, covering February, March and
April and any news and
events for the website,
should be sent to
news@gorsedhkernow.
org.uk by 15th January
2021.

Gweres mar pleg! / Help please!
Gorsedh Kernow has been without a Secretary for some time,
which puts an added burden on the other officers, and particularly
on Bardh Meur. The Council would be very pleased to hear from
anyone who would be interested in taking on some of the secretarial work. Please do contact enquiries@gorsedhkernow.org.uk if you
think you could offer to do this.

If you are interested in finding out more about this or other ways in
which you can help, please contact the following address in the
first instance. enquiries@gorsedhkernow.org.uk

If you have an email address and would like to
receive the newsletter
electronically,
please
tell the Membership
secretary, David Holman
on
Membership@gorsedhkernow.o
rg.uk. You will also then
receive the occasional
interim postings which
go only by email.

Na wrewgh ankevi! /Don’t forget!
Gorsedh Kernow AGM
Saturday 30th January 2021 via Zoom.
RSVP to admin.support@gorsedhkernow.org.uk

www.gorsedhkernow.org.uk

enquiries@gorsedhkernow.org.uk

Follow us on Twitter

